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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: LOVE AT FIRST BITE
Gastroposters are first in our book for going out and trying something new for this week’s mission.
From attempting a recipe to creative combinations, you had us falling in love with your
new favourite foods, too. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Justine Celina Maguire
@justinecelina

My southwest quinoa bowls were a hit at girls dinner
last night.

Bianca Quijano
@biancaquijano
French toast stuffed with
New York cheesecake

Jen Sproule
@jensproule
Lentil and bacon bratwurst
with fennel kraut at Charcut

Cloe Boiral
@cloedizzle
I had never made a strawberry
shortcake. Love at first bite!

Ksenia Rubin
@likethunder
Lobster gnocchi — my new
favourite — at Parc Brasserie

Elycia Pouliot
@elyciapouliot
Chili goma at Shiki Menya.
We’ve been meaning to try

Lisa Vanderwal
@gowestgal
Love at first crunch

Sophia Gin
@themamaruns
New favourite drinks: iced
coffee and lemon mint soda

Heather Mitchell
@heathers_eats
One of my new faves at Next
Door Wine and Appetizers

Carmen Cheng
@foodkarmablog
Anju’s “Stop Yama Time”
cocktail. Why drink mimosas?

Carrie Soby
@csoby
Austin’s one of a kind
Gourdough’s big fat donuts

Nisha Sparkes
@nishasparkes
Beer can chicken on the grill

Gabriella Hutagalung
@dindahutagalung
Big chunks of salty meat on
rye. Definitely worth the hype

Ashley Foster
@saffronsucre
Banana cream pie: love at
first bite

Marigold Steele
@marigoldsteele
Believe it or not, this is the first time
I’ve made spaghetti and meatballs

Leslie Middleton
@lesliemiddleton
My new most favourite food:
Dr. Seuss was right

Jessica Lee
@malteserus
Making Guinness float with
dark chocolate ice cream

Nicole Davidsen
@jezzie_baby
Love at first bite. Delish!

Geri Guimban
@geri_blueberry
First time having mango frozen
yogurt ice cream with chips

Erin Harker
@incredible_edibles
I discovered ramen burgers a
couple months ago

Gene Balangue
@genegie8
My first love bite of beef short
ribs at Winebar Kensington

Serena Alibhai
@serenapeace
Put Parmesan shrimp sauce
on your steamed broccoli

Lindsay Powell
@wineandfoodblog

Beets often make people,
including me, nervous. But when
they’re in a roasted veggie salad
they can be absolutely delicious!
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YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!

Each week, Gastropost recognizes
some of its members who made
Alberta food a part of their
experience. If you eat local
ingredients to complete this
week’s mission (see right),
tag your post #tasteab and you
might see it here next week!

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in the paper
✔ Be the first to find out about
new Gastropost missions

NEXT MISSION:
NEARLY SUMMER
Jessica Newhook
@jessnewhook

Cheryl Strachan
@sweetspotrd

Grilled chicken with bruschetta is a new
summer favourite. With local tomatoes from
The Cucumber Man.

Dandelion greens from the new Marda Loop
Farmers’ Market. They were bitter as promised,
so I cooked them with onions and garlic.

Jennifer Crawford
@jennyc669

Bernice Hayag
@mariabernice

First time making beef and barley soup.

Baked chicken pot pie for the first time.

Summer officially starts this week, but
many of you have already started eating like
it’s the hottest season of the year. And why
not? Our brutally long and cold Canadian
winters make any rise in temperature a
reason to celebrate like every day is the
perfect sunny day. This week, we want you
to show us what summer foods you’ve been
looking forward to all year. Whether it’s
barbecuing in the backyard, valuing
in-season veggies such as asparagus or
delighting in cool desserts like ice cream,
let us know what foods are going to be a
staple for you this summer — and that
you’ll sorely be missing come September.
“There’s not a single day of the summer that I can go
without grapes or watermelon,” says Gastroposter
Nadia Tina Rosa

MISSION
INSPIRATION

Marilyn Kennedy
@babasorries

Marina Mellino
@thespicechica

Vietnamese bun cha gio: this is a perfect dish
to try out with fresh mint and chives out of the
garden.

Carne empanadas: love at first bite.

Alysia De Nino
@calmingkitchen
Chocolate chip cookies free of
gluten, dairy and refined sugar

Jason Lewis
@huge_bacon
First time making homemade
Lao sausage. Amazing flavours

Anise Thorogood
@loveandgarnish
Farmers’ Market finds for
lunch

Michelle Tran
@cookingwithmamamui
My 10-year-old daughter
made churros

Illustrator and chef Pierre Lamielle
appreciates the nicer weather in the
summer for grilling and growing. “We
like grilling big things like pork shoulders
and whole turkeys,” says Pierre. He
recommends experimenting with your
grill, cooking at different speeds and with
different ingredients. He uses a charcoal
grill, which changes the flavour and
texture of the food. “Experiment with
packets of wood chips, fruit wood chopped
and soaked and wrapped in tin foil — put
that in your smokebox and add that to
the grill. Take fresh herbs and leaves and
throw those in the grill for something
interesting.” When it comes to summer
foods, other than grilling, Pierre enjoys
locally grown produce, including some out
of his own garden. “As soon as things start
growing, I want to eat them all. That’s just
how it is in Alberta.”
If you’re enjoying something that uses
local ingredients, make sure to tag
#tasteab to your gastropost!

GASTROPOST IT
SHARE YOUR MISSION WITH US AT:

Chrissie Graboski
@_chrissieg
First time making
watermelon salad

Lindsay Dingwell
@lindsasaurusrex
Mmm, first ever breakfast
poutine

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Kerry McKague
@secretdiaryofasahm
Grilled eggplant mini pizzas

Kelsey Wong
@feelthatlove
Tried an amazingly delicious seafood rice bowl
today.

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Sheryl Solis
@sherylsolis
Trying jalapeño Jack cheese
and I’m lovin’ my first bite!

Email us at calgary@gastropost.com
Contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYYC
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYYC

